Teleshore UK

CASE STUDY
“We are delighted to say the installation has exceeded
our expectations and we are extremely pleased with the
outcome as are our staff.”
Jim Thomson, Director
Teleshore UK

The Project
Teleshore UK is a market leader in Cemetery and Crematorium Supplies and
Training. Wanting to reduce their energy usage while improving their facilities and
lighting for their employees, the company spoke to NET LED about a switch to
LED lighting.
Working closely with Scorpion Electrical Services, the NET LED team conducted
a survey of the unit and produced energy savings calculations. These revealed
that installing NET LED light fittings would provide combined life time savings of
£52,000 in maintenance and running costs as well as a life time carbon footprint
saving of 228 tonnes of CO2.

The Solution
For improved lighting levels and reduced energy usage throughout the warehouse,
the original 250W Metal Halide fittings were replaced with 150W LED Low Bays.
Equipped with Mean Well drivers and Philips LED chips as standard, and offering a
high lumen output per watt, these fittings offered the energy efficiency and light
levels needed in warehouse facilities.
The original 70W Fluorescent Battens were also replaced with robust IP65 rated
Waterproof Non-Corrosive luminaires.
In the offices and main reception areas LED 32W 600x600mm Panel Lights were
installed. These versatile and reliable fittings feature flicker-free drivers and are
ideal for offices and corridors.
All NET LED products for this project were supplied through Edmundson Electrical
in Bridgend.

The Result
Following the installation, the Directors of Teleshore UK have noticed a vast
improvement in light levels in the warehouse, offices and main reception, creating
a bright and welcoming environment for both staff and visitors. The new LED
lighting is also helping Teleshore UK in continuing their plan to become more
environmentally friendly and reduce their carbon footprint.

Products Installed:
LED Low Bays
LED Non-Corrosive Luminaires
LED Panel Lights

Teleshore UK Director Jim Thomson commented: “we are delighted to say the
installation has exceeded our expectations and we are extremely pleased with the
outcome as are our staff.”
Contractor Richard Clathworthy of Scorpion Electrical Services, who worked closely
with NET LED throughout the project, was extremely pleased with the products,
service and local representation, citing these as reasons why he uses NET LED
wherever possible.
Following the success of the installation, he commented: “Working in partnership
with NET LED Regional Sales Manager on a project like this gives you a real buzz
especially when the customer sees the final result. I look forward to working with
NET LED again.”
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